
Cocktail of Murder 5 Guests (5 female) 
A gentle breeze is blowing and the steel band plays on the beach.  

Welcome to Hawaii and the Los Palmas beach Resort – renowned for fun and frolics   
in the sun. Tonight is no exception and as the girls prepare for another night of fri-

volity (and of course rum) Mai Tai, the bar tender comes rushing onto the beach. Juan 
Night-Stand, the sexy Latino stud and manager of the hotel, has been found dead in 

the sand dunes.  
 

Who would want to kill him and more importantly why? Was it an over amorous 
lover, was it a jealous husband or is it something more sinister – it’s up to you to 

find out. 

The Guest List  
Blu Lagoon  
Flamboyant and glamorous - just as her name suggests. A party just isn’t a proper party without her presence 
and she  is the reasons that the girls are all on holiday together – as she is the birthday girl!. She is on her 
fourth marriage to her toy boy who is 10 years her junior. He is a golf pro and they met when he was giving 
her private lessons – was it to improve her golf swing or something else entirely? As always she wears her 
favourite colour – blue of course – and arrives in a short blue dress, an outrageous blue hat is perched on 
her blonde hair and her cigarettes and holder are never far from her side.  
 

Honey Moon 
Lady Luck is always on her side – especially when she is at the roulette wheel. She has an uncanny knack of always 
coming out on top – and usually hundreds of dollars up too! She always over dresses for every occasion and 
tonight is no exception. She wears a long gold dress, long gold gloves and her long platinum blonde hair is 
worn loose. A deck of cards and a pile of roulette chips are always in her hand. 
 

Ruby Rita  
Close friend of Ginger and when they get together they always cause mischief and mayhem. Addicted to 
keeping in contact with the world her BlackBerry and mobile phone are never far away. In fact she holds the 
school record for writing the fastest text message. Wearing her favourite colour- red of course - she arrives 
tonight wearing hipster trousers, a red cropped  top showing off her toned midriff and her blonde hair is 
worn wild and wanton.  
 

Opal Martini  
A close friend of Blu, Opal helped plan this trip She is a kind woman who loves everyone and everything – especially 
if they are fluffy and have four legs. She is very conservative in her mannerisms and dress – but she secretly 
yearns to be wild and free! Tonight she arrives wearing chinos, an open neck shirt, her family pearls are at 
her neck and her hair is worn in a short neat bob. Her signature flip flops are worn on her feet – not quite 
matching her conservative outfit!  
 

Ginger Snap  
Joker of the group and she is famous for her hyena style laugh – in fact you often hear her before you see 
her! She is still single and is searching for Mr Right or even Mr Right now! Desperate to be a bride she fears 
that her time is running out and she will be single for the rest of her life. She wears a beautiful coloured 
sarong and a black top and her long hair is adorned with a beautiful pink flower to match her favourite pink 
lipstick.  
 
 

 


